
1/2/2001 Rt. 3, Boone CT hits another CT knock it into car/0/ 1/4/2001 Lenore Truck struck axle of CT/1
CT, failure to maintain

1/5/2001 79, Kanawha Pick-up backed into wheels of CT/0/car 1/5/2001 US-52 CT hit van/1 

backing improperly

1/10/2001 Rt. 7, Preston car backed into path of CT/0/car improper 1/9/2001 Dingess/Lenore CT overturned hitting 2 utility poles/0

turn

1/10/2001 Rt. 52, Mingo Two CTs side swipe on Rt. 52/0/ CT left

of center

1/15/2001 Rt. 52, Wayne Car hits CT and is knocked into another
auto/2/no citation

1/17/2001 Rt. 52, Wayne Car passing improperly hit CT/1/car,
passing improperly, exp. registration

1/21/2001 Rt. 80, Mingo Car speeding out of control, hit by CT/0/
car exceeding the speed limit  

1/25/2001 Rt. 7, Preston Car slid out of control hits CT/1/car left
of center

1/26/2001 Rt. 3, Boone Pickup crossed center line and hits CT/2/
pickup, left of center

1/31/2001 Rt. 39, Fayette Rock or object fell off one truck, goes

through windshield of passing truck/1/no
citation

2/1/2001 Rt. 52, Wayne Truck rear ends CT/1/Truck failure to
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maintain control

2/1/2001 Rt. 19/25 Mon.
CT and car sideswipe on one lane 
bridge/0/
car did not have rt of way



2/9/2001 Fayette Tire blowout causing CT to hit wall/1/ no
citation

2/12/2001 Rt. 52, Wayne Car passing improperly hit by CT/1/car
passing improperly.

2/15/2001 Rt. 119, Logan Car pulled into path of CT/1/car did not
have right of way

2/22/2001 Rt. 612, Fayette Car slid into parked CT/0/car failure to
maintain control, slippery pavement

2/26/2001 Rt. 24, Harrison
Two CTs passing sideswipe each 
other/0/
CT, left of center

2/27/2001 Rt. 19, Harrison Pickup being pushed hit by CT/1/ pickup
changing lanes improperly, didn't have
right of way, failure to maintain control

3/2/2001 Rt. 39, Fayette Car stopped hit in rear by CT/0/ CT
failure to maintain control

3/5/2001 Rt. 10, Logan Car hits CT merging into traffic/0/ car
changing lanes improperly.

3/8/2001 Rt. 152, Wayne CT breaks off school bus mirror while
passing/0/ no citation

3/12/2001 Rt. 94, Kanawha Wheel comes off CT hits van/0/ no
citation

3/12/2001 McDowell CT overturned avoiding vehicle/1/ CT
driver leaving scene

3/13/2001 Rt. 3/94, Boone Car runs stop sign hit by CT/1/car 
failure to maintain control, disregard 
traffic control

3/27/2001 Rt. 10, Logan CT runs stop light hit by car/0/ CT,
disregarded traffic control



3/28/2001 US 119, Boone
Wheel breaks off CT causing it to hit 
car/1/
CT citation, defective equipment



3/29/2001 US 52, Wayne Car hits CT attempting to pass it/0/ car
failure to maintain control

4/17/2001 Rt 94, Kanawha CT hits car stopped for construction/0/

CT failure to maintain control, changing
lanes improperly

4/17/2001 Upshur Car turns into moving CT/1/ car does
not have right of way

4/20/2001 I-79, Braxton
3 cars & 1 truck, car hits CT after 
rolling/1/
Car, excessive speed, changing lanes
improperly, following too close, didn't 
have 
right of way, failure to maintain control

4/20/2001 US 60, Fayette CT hits parked car/0/ no citation

4/24/2001 RT. 1, McDowell Car runs into CT in curve/3/ car,
failure to maintain control

4/26/2001 Rt 10, Logan CT hit from behind by car which was then

rear-ended by a second car/1/ both cars
following too closely

4/27/2001 Rt. 19 at 7/19 Mon.
Car failed to yield right of way hit by 
truck/0. 4/30/2001 Logan

CT rear ended 2 cars, sent front car & 
driver into river/1

car did not have rt of way

5/3/2001 RT 8, Mingo Car lost control slid into CT & 3 other
vehicles/2/car didn't have right of way

5/4/2001 Rt. 3/3 Mingo Car runs off road and into ditch as it 
passes a CT/2/ no citations

5/4/2001 SR 15, Webster CT loses control rolls over/1/  CT
citation, failure to drive w/ due care



5/8/2001 Rt. 52, Mingo Car pulled into path of CT/2/ car didn't
have the right of way

5/11/2001 Kanawha CT pulling off road, van following too 
close hits truck/2/ van failure to 
maintain control

5/15/2001 Rt.26, Preston Pickup sideswipes CT while trying to 
pass/0/Pickup didn't have right of way

5/22/2001 Rt. 119, Mon.
CT ran red light/1/ CT cited failure to 
obey
traffic signal

5/24/2001 US 219, Randolph CT hits power pole to avoid 2 vehicles/0/
CT. failure to maintain control

6/1/2001 Kanawha Gasoline trk. driver fell asleep hit CT/0/
gasoline trk., left of center

6/5/2001 Kanawha CT drove off road in an effort to avoid
stopped vehicle/1/CT, failure to 
maintain control

6/6/2001 Kanawha CT spilled load & car following ran into 
truck/0/CT not having load secure

6/8/2001 SR 22, Upshur Truck drifted backward, went into ditch
& overturned/0/no citation

6/11/2001 Marion Truck ran off road, rolled over/0/CT
failure to control

6/13/2001 Rt. 52, Wayne Pickup hits turning CT/0/ no citation

6/16/2001 52, Wayne Truck ran off road, rolled over/1/ no
citation

6/18/2001 Rt 52, Wayne Brakes locked, CT hits guardrail/0/  no
citations

6/20/2001 Rt 16, McDowell CT left of center struck by car/0/ CT
cited left of center



6/28/2001 Rt. 52, Wayne Pickup reentered roadway hits CT/0/
pickup charged, leaving the scene, no 
insurance, didn't have right of way

7/13/2001 Rt. 10, Mingo CT ran off road struck tree, reentered 7/7/2001 US-119 Tire blew out, lost control/0/
highway/0/ no citations

7/18/2001 Kanawha Veh. 1, CT detached tandem spills load

on car & truck/1/ CT defective equipment

7/24/2001
Kanawha US 61

car hit by coal truck and knocked into 
another coal truck/0/coal truck, failure to 
maintain control  

7/25/2001 Rts.8/1, Mingo Car backing into roadway hit by CT/0/
car, improper backing up

8/15/2001 Rt. 5/3, Boone Van rear ended by CT/3/
CT following too closely

8/17/2001 Wayne @ Crum CT and car sideswipe/0/no citation

8/20/2001 Rt. 250, Marion Car pulls out into path of CT/1 fatal
Car didn't have right of way

8/24/2001 US 37, Wayne CT hits tree laying across road & 8/21/2001 US-52 Gilbert
Lost control, lost load, took out guard 
rail/1/No police responded

goes into ditch/0/no citation
8/30/2001 Rt 65 Delbarton CT sideswiped car/1/No citations

9/4/2001 Rt. 20, Upshur CT ran off road avoiding another 
CT/1/CT, failure to maintain control

9/5/2001 US 19, Mon. CT lost control struck by one car 9/5/2001 US-52 Car flipped avoiding CT/0/
and hit 2 parked vehicles/1/ CT,
failure to use due care, defective
equipment

9/6/2001 Rt 94, Kanawha Rt 94 truck hits car rt. Rear sends
car into path of oncoming CT
which hits car and drives it into
parked car/2 Fatal/CT cited for



overweight

9/7/2001 Rt 65, Mingo CT overturned/1/CT exceeding
safe speed



9/7/2001 Rt 83, McDowell CT left of center, car failure to 
maintain control/0/Car, failure to 
maintain control,CT left of center

9/11/2001 Rt. 94, Kanawha CT crosses center line hits 
utility pole, car hits trk/2/CT left of
center

9/14/2001 Rt 13, Lewis Car left of center hit by CT/0/Car
left of center

9/19/2001 Rt 52, Wayne Pickup trying to pass on double 
line hit CT/2/Pickup charged,
passing improperly,failure to 
maintain control

9/25/2001 Rt 17, Marion CT left of center. Tears mirror off
pickup/0/CT left of center

10/5/2001 RT 7, Mon. CT crossed center line sideswipes
dump truck/1/CT left of center

10/9/2001 Harrison CT hits van stopped to make turn/
0/CT failure to maintain control

10/15/2001 Rt 119/65 Mingo Car rear ended by CT/1/CT
failure to maintain control

10/17/2001 Logan CT trying to avoid stopped traffic 10/18/2001 Rt. 65, Lenore, 1  fatality-Angela Michelle Murphy
crossed center line hit by car/2/
CT failure to maintain control, left
of center

10/24/2001 Rt 19, Mon. Car turned into path of CT/1/ car
didn't have right of way, turning
improper

10/25/2001 Rt 3, Boone Car pulls out in front of trk causing
truck to hit a second car/3/ car 2
failure to yield

10/29/2001 Rt 19, Mon. CT turning around hit by car/0/ CT
didn't have right of way.



11/1/2001 Mingo CT lost control ran off road, rolled 11/1/2001 Samples Mines 1 fatality-Gary Moore
over/1/CT failure to control

11/1/2001 3/2 Mingo CT ran off road into ditch/1/CT
failure to control

11/2/2001 Kanawha Pickup rear ends CT/0/ Pickup
failure to maintain control

11/6/2001 Kanawha CT hits parked car on company
lot/0/ No citations

11/16/2001 I-79,Harrison Car collided w/CT while attempting
to pass/1/Car improper passing

11/16/2001 Rt. 14, Logan Trailer broke loose from tractor/0/
no citations

11/19/2001 Rt. 65/119 Mingo CT rear ends car/0/CT following
too closely

11/19/2001 Rt 52, Wayne CT crosses into path of car, car
hits truck/0/CT did not have right
of way

11/19/2001 Wyoming CT caught rear end of car while 11/21/2001
US 19 

Summersville
2 fatalities-Beulah Chapman, Patricia 
Hammons

passing/0/CT failure to maintain
control

12/1/2001 Webster Cars involved in accident then they
are hit by CT/1/CT left of center,
car left of center.

12/14/2001 Rt 13/4 McDowell CT sideswipes truck on narrow rd/
0/CT failure to maintain control 

12/14/2001 Rt 7, Wetzel Car towing car dolly loses control
hits bridge, car is knocked into
path of truck/1/Car, failure to
maintain control

12/17/2001 Rt 119, Mingo Car entered Rt. 119 & hit a CT/0/
Car didn't have right of way 



12/22/2001 Wayne Car turned into CT/0/Car, no
signal, improper signal

12/28/2001 Rt 85, Boone Dump truck hits CT/0/ No citation


